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Short necklace on tall 
neck form: NB965/MIJ $59 
Matte impression jasper with 
teardrop

Chain necklace: 
PS92FBH/S40 $139 36”Chain 
with faceted brown 
hematite pendant

Long necklace: 
NB972/BMCR38 $129 Long 
mixed brown necklace with 
silver beads

Leather: PN565/INDS $89 
Indian sun leather with 
teardrop pendant

Bracelet on glass bottle: 
MLB5/INDS $119 Indian sun 
leather magnetic bracelet



Necklace: NB964/MPW/IS 
$119 Matte petrified wood with 
Indian sun leather

Earring: EC178/BRC $49 
Marquis pierced button with 
chain and brown crystal 
backing



Necklace:
PS201BGS/MPW $99
Matte petrified wood 
with brown goldstone 
pendant

Stretch bracelets: 
Minimum order 2 per 
color per style

B103/FBH $29 Faceted 
brown hematite with 
oval silver accent

B101/MPW $29 Matte 
petrified wood with 
round silver accent

Earring: EC76W/GB/PW 
$54 Oval brown 
goldstone wire with 
matte petrified wood 
drop



Necklace:
PN491D/FBH 
Convertible faceted 
brown hematite with 
abstract pendant

Stretch bracelets: 
Minimum order 2 per 
color per style

B103/FBH $29 Faceted 
brown hematite with 
oval silver accent

B101/MPW $29 Matte 
petrified wood with 
round silver accent

Earring: EC182/FBH $34 
Small wire with faceted 
brown hematite wood 
drop



Necklace with round pendant: 
PN318/EE $79.00 Eagle eye with 
round pendant

Necklace with open pendant: 
NB967/RTQPM $59.00 Red 
turquoise with pyrite matrix and 
open square pendant

Necklace with teardrop: 
NB965/MIJ $59.00 Matte 
impression jasper with teardrop 
pendant



Stretch bracelets:
Top: B171/RJSP $29 
(minimum 2)
Middle: B157/MOOK/M 
$39
Bottom: B128/CLA  $29 
(minimum 2)



Necklace:
NB473/OLS $89 
Taupe shell with 
center open bead



Necklace: N462/PDS30 $69 
Chain with ball and peach 
druzy charm drops

Earring: EC78/PD $42 Pierced 
huggie hoop with removable 
peach druzy drop



Necklace: NB974/BS $99
Black shell with prosecco 
beads

Cuff : B1299 $109
Prosecco beaded detail cuff

Earring: EC179/BS $44 
Prosecco ball wire with black 
shell

Pendant: Necklace-
PN505/BS $99 Black shell with 
round prosecco pendant



Short Necklace: N399/S30 $69
16”Chain with 3 Prosecco ball 
accents
Long Necklace: N514/BS $69 
Long “Y” neck with black shell 
drop



Necklace: PN415/BS/BTN $119
Long black shell necklace with 
Clip earring: ES35/BTP $54 Oval black 
Tahitian pearl 
Hoop earring: ES30/BTP $54 Pierced 
hoop with black Tahitian pearl 
center



Necklace: 
NS114/BLK $99
Black suede with 
silver stations
Bracelet: 
SB232/BLK $69 
Black suede with 
silver stations



Necklace: NB276/GMS $99.00 Gray mosaic shell with hammered silver accent

Cuff: B1144 $109.00 Hammered cuff bracelet

Earring: E2600 $54.00 Pierced hammered hoop



Necklace: NB973/GS/BM $99.00
Gray shell necklace with silver 
interlocking accent attached by 
black metallic leather



Necklace: NB966/BONE $59 Bone with double 
circle pendant
Earring: EC176 $34 Chain wire with coin drop 



-Short necklace: NB969/CLAFL $59
Crazy lace agate with faceted 
labradorite and center hammered 
bead
-Long necklace: NB971/FL/GM $89
Faceted labradorite with gunmetal 
leather
-Leather necklace: NL157/GM $115 
Long gunmetal leather necklace with 
hammered silver accents
-Earring: EC80/CLAFL $39 Hammered 
wire with crazy lace agate and 
faceted labradorite drops
-Stretch bracelets: 
Minimum order of two per color per 
style 
Top: B127/MLAB $29 (matte 
labradorite)
Bottom: B128/CLA (crazy lace agate)


